LAND SURVEY REFERENCE REPORT
Department of Archives
Kansas State Historical Society
6425 SW Sixth Avenue, Topeka, KS 66615-1099
(785) 272-8681 Ext. 322 FAX (785) 272-8682

Land Surveyor: ____________________________  L.S. Reg. Number: ______________________
Company: ________________________________  Project Number: ________________________
Street Address: __________________________  Telephone Number: ______________________
City, State: _________________________________  Date of Survey: ________________________
Zip Code: ________________________________  County of Survey: ________________________

This report is filed as a (check only one):

☐ SURVEY REFERENCE REPORT (K.S.A. 58-2011a).

There is a $4.00 per corner filing fee, which must accompany the Land Survey Reference Report.


This may only be filed after filing a prior NOTICE OF ENDANGERMENT ACTIVITY. There is no filing fee.

Endangerment report was filed on ______________________.

LOCATION CODE OF MARKER IN TOWNSHIP (see illustration below): __________________
Legal Description: ___________________
Survey Datum (if known): ____________ North: ____________ East: ____________
Section: ____________ Township: ____________ Range: ____________
Corner Status Prior to Survey:  ☐ Existent  ☐ Obliterated  ☐ Lost  ☐ Endangered
Monument Condition:  ☐ Found  ☐ Set  ☐ Reset  ☐ Found Record

REFERENCE MARKS AND MEASUREMENTS: (Please, no symbols or abbreviations.)

NOTE: ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE ☐ HORIZONTAL ☐ SLOPED UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.

DETAILED METHOD OF RECOVERY OR ESTABLISHMENT:

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

IDENTIFYING A MARKER

To identify the location of a marker in a township, use the following standard alpha-numeric grid to designate an identifier for a given section corner or intersection.

For Example: The southwest corner of Section 26 would be designated by the identifier “17V”. This is the “LOCATION CODE OF MARKER IN TOWNSHIP”.

The original signature and date shall be across the Land Surveyor’s Professional seal.

Surveyor’s signature & date